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Meet The Dog Crew and find out that some dogs need more space
and may react badly while meeting strange people and dogs. 

MORE SPACE FOR YOUR DOG!

ASSISTANT – a responsible working dog whose job is to look
after and help his human. In order for him to do his job well,

he must not be distracted.

COWARD -  a characteristic sign of Cowardis a curled tail. 
He is fearful and contact with strange dogs or people makes 
him panic. It can be manifested in variousways. He is always 
close to his beloved human, who cheers him up.

LADY – a real miss of dog shows, for
which all dogs on the bloack are crazy.
She is a very cheerful female dog going
through heat. Lala's hormones are boiling
now, which make she run comfortable
with people and dogs.

PATIENT - is under going treatment and convalescence.
Because of his sick paw, Patient cannot joy fully run and play
with other dogs or people. Instead, he needspeace and quiet

to recover.

SENIOR – remembers the times when Tresta
were rationed. Although his paws are slowly

failing, he still walks briskly. The walks can not
be too noisy or absorbing.

PUPPY – the youngest member of the Dog Crew
who is still learning to interact with others.
This can make him too pushy and clumsy.
He has the lastdays of dog quarantine left then
he will be able to start learning doggy life.

SHY – after a long stay in a shelter, he finally found his forever,
loving home. He and his family are still learning about each other
and Shy encouraged by his human, is bravely exploring
the neighbourhood.

ANGRY – despite his sweet appearance, Angry
does not always know how to behave and

forgets about dog savoir-vivre. Because
of his explosive character he will follow

his man into the fire. 

The Yellow Dog Project initiative is an international
campaign aimed at dog owners (and more)! 

A yellow ribbon or other piece of dog clothing in this
colour tells you that your dog needs more space.

If you know that your pet needs more space,
ensure the comfort and safety of not only
your dog, but also other pets and passers-by.


